
Solicitations and RFP Best 

Practices



Today’s Agenda
✓Welcome & Introduction

✓Foundations of Procurement Excellence

✓Workshop: RFP First Impressions

✓Procurement Ethics

✓Becoming a Client of Choice

✓Workshop: Putting Together a Proposal

• Five Best Practices to Improve Your Next Solicitation



Tip #1: Be Aware of Vendor Perceptions



• The Owner has a favorite vendor they always select

• The Owner always hires the same 3 firms

• You really don’t have a fair chance of winning

• The Owner is asking you to submit too much

• Selection process is confusing and/or not transparent

• The Owner does not pay on-time, difficult invoicing

• The Owner micro-manages and control 

• The Owner will not allow them to be efficient/optimize profit

Put Yourself Into The Shoes Of The Proposer



What impacts would 
this have if YOU
were a vendor?



#1) Don’t propose
#2) Don’t invest in quality proposal
#3) Increase price

#4) Don’t assign best people

Poor Vendor Perception Can Result In…



Vendors Have Options!!!



• Vendor perception is 
important

• Can’t “trick” vendors

• If you are “dangerous” 
they may disappear

Self Awareness



So how do we attract more 
high-quality vendors?



Starts With Your 
Solicitation



Tip #2: Organize & Simplify the RFP



Assessing RFP’s

40%



Why Are RFP’s So “Bad”?



Why Do Owners Issue “Bad” RFP’s???

1. Lack of RFP experience (don’t know what to do) 

2. Too much RFP experience (“this is the way we’ve always done it”) 

3. Resistance to change (“we are too busy right now…maybe next time”)



Nothing will make you work harder, 
work longer, and stress more than 
working with the “wrong person”



Common Blunder - Requirements

Mixing Submittal 
Requirements 
Throughout The 
Document!



Common Blunder - Duplication



Tip #3: Create and Use Submittal Forms



Commonly Overlooked - Submittal Forms

Scope of Work 
& Current Conditions

Administrative 

Requirements

Evaluation 

Procedures

Submittal Forms

1

2

3

4

Proposal 

Requirements

5
What To Submit



Minimize The Amount Of Time Vendor Has To 
“Think” About What Is Needed To Submit!

• Simple & fast

• Less frustrating

• Minimize odds of missing a 
requirement



Easier For Owner To Compare & Evaluate

• Simple & fast

• Improved Consistency

• Less frustrating (Procurement)

• Minimize odds of missing a 
requirement



Tip #4: Use Procurement Fundamentals



Core Procurement Fundamentals

Transparent

Open

Fair

ValueProcurement 

Fundamentals

!



Not Just Words On Paper!



• Alternative approach to traditional RFP procedures

• Developed based on procurement research

• Maximize: Openness, Fairness, Transparency, Value

• Documented Impacts:

– Increased performance outcomes

– Increased competition

– Increased customer satisfaction (50%)

– Decreased cost deviations (15%)

– Decreased project delays (10%)

XPD
Expertise-Driven Project Delivery



Awarding To Expertise



1. Cost

2. Experience

3. Capacity

4. Innovation

5. CX, QA, QC Processes

6. Management Approach

7. Cost Management

8. Cost Control Approach

9. Similar Experience

10.Contract Exceptions

11.Goals

12.KPI

13.Insurance

14.Safety Plan

Case Study
(2017 High Tech Facility - $ Billion)



Contents included:
1. Cost

2. Experience

3. Capacity

4. Innovation

5. CX, QA, QC Processes

6. Management Approach

7. Cost Management

8. Cost Control Approach

9. Similar Experience

10. Contract Exceptions

11. Goals

12. KPI

13. Insurance

14. Safety Plan

Case Study
(2017 High Tech Facility - $ Billion)

Average Size of Safety Plan: 356 Pages

Time Spent 
Evaluating:

2.5 
Weeks

Deviation in Safety Plan 
Score:

1.52%



• Team 1’s Plan
– By optimizing the building location, using a hybrid design and exploring strong 

fundamental architectural design process with will provide an optimum solution. 
As design progresses, continuous verification of the budget will be utilized to 
ensure success

• Team 2’s Plan
– The owner can be assured that the budget is not a risk. Our world class team has 

connections to a wide range of high performing suppliers to ensure that you 
always get the best prices and ensure the budget is met. 

Example of Solutions 
Risk: Owner’s Budget (DB Residence Hall)

Generic Marketing Information

NOT a Plan

Will say whatever they think the client 

wants to hear in order to get the job



• Team 3’s Plan
– The Owner’s budget cannot accommodate the building program per the 

requirements.

– We have identified multiple Value Added options that enable us to meet 
the budget and still deliver the required number of beds (in order to 
maximize owner revenue streams):
– Removal of underground parkade – $2,054,717 savings
– Reduction in certain finishes (wall panels vs. dry wall) – $67,000 

savings
– Design efficiency opportunities: Adjust net-to-gross ratios in targeted 

areas of building program (hallways, common spaces). Reduction in 
building footprint results in significant material savings – net  savings 
$1,686,149

Example of Solutions 
Risk: Owner’s Budget (DB Residence Hall)



Traditional Presentation Process?
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Key Personnel Interviews

• Conduct an actual ‘interview’ (not presentation)

• No notes, handouts, presentation material

• Interview 2 key personnel (primary and secondary)
– Project Lead & Integration Lead

– Project Manager & Site Superintendent

– Lead Designer & Lead Architect
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• Interview the personnel individually not as a team

• 20-30 Minutes per person

• General Questions: 
– Background and experience

– What differentiates you personally

– What differentiates your key personnel

Key Personnel Interviews
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Whiteboard Exercise

• Layout the project/service from start to end 

• Identify areas of greatest risk/concern

• What activities worry you the most

• Anything that you need from us



White Paper – XPD Overview

www.simplar.com/resources

http://www.simplar.com/resources


Should you release the budget?



Elements of Successful SOWs

• The Budget is the single most important 
SOW descriptor

• Clarifies your technical scope (what you 
can afford)



• Procure a high performing A/E to design a high-end IT lab

• Budget:  N/A (Owner did not trust vendors to act in best interest)

• 4 firms attended the site walk, and 2 submitted proposals

• Both firms describe a facility that will be way over budget

• User selects one firm, and has them design project. Still does not 
trust the vendor, gives $1M-$5M range but not the budget

• Vendor designs project at $4.5M.

• Client then tells the designer their budget is $1.5M

What’s the Budget?



Research Does Not Show That Providing 
Budgets Will Result In Higher Costs

• Analyzed 248 RFP’s with Budgets

• Advertised Budget = $222 Million

• Average Proposal = $143 Million (36% below budget)



1. If you have a budget, then provide that number
– The construction budget for this Project is $250,000

2. If you don’t have a budget, provide anticipated spend
– The estimated spend is $7M in funding per year to support 

annual licensing & support costs

3. If you have a historic spend, provide that too:
– Across the last 5 years, the average annual spend is

$253,500 (+/- 5%)

Budget Recommendations



Tip #5: Clarify the Plan



Selecting…

Client

Vendor

Vendor

Vendor

Vendor

Vendor

P/P/P



…Leveraging = Plan before you Sign

Client Vendor

Client PM & Team Vendor PM & Team

Plan



Is There Anything You’d Do Differently? 

Damage to Rocket-Launch Structure



• The contractor proposed an alternative procedure for 
removing damaged steel panels:

– $1 Million cheaper than the specified process 

– Faster than the specified process

– Safer than the specified process

Kickoff Planning – Increasing Transparency
(Demolition & Site Prep)



• Finished ahead of schedule

• 0 change orders or cost increases

• User saved 60% in cost compared to the ave.

Final Result



Update Jan 2017



Conclusion & Takeaways



How We Help 
You Become Better

1. Diagnostics: Organizational assessment; RFP assessments; 
comparison to peers; benchmarking; change readiness;

2. Change: XPD education, training, support, and 
administration; IT implementation (communication plan, 
change plan, resistance planning, training plan, etc.)

3. Measurements: Individual project performance, 
department reports, organization performance (including 
Suppliers) 

4. Talent: Professional Development & Training, Human 
Dimensions mapping and talent management/development 

5. Adoption: Reporting how a change has been implemented 
and adopted. 



• You are not the only ‘fish-in-the-sea’
• Increase your awareness of vendor perceptions

• Goal is to attract vendors to our solicitations

Summary #1



• Organize and simplify the RFP to attract vendors

• Avoid duplicative language

• Strictly avoid mixing scope of work with submittal

Summary #2



• Create Submittal Forms for all required responses

• Keep simple (fill in the blanks, check boxes, etc.)

• Avoid making the vendors ‘think’ about what needs to 
be submitted

Summary #3



• Adjust your interviewing process

• Interview the key personnel only (on-the-job everyday)

• Whiteboard activity

Summary #4



• Clarify project expectations… before signing the 
contract

• Involve the key personnel from your organization

• Get the plan documented!

Summary #5

Client Vendor

Client PM & Team Vendor PM & Team

Plan


